GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA STATE
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Office of the
Commissioner of Police
Hyderabad City
No.L&O/LO2/5/2018

Date:-05-05-2018
NOTIFICATION

WHEREAS, it has been brought to my notice that the Terrorist/
Antisocial elements may organize attacks through Para Gliders, Remote Controlled
Drones, Remote Controlled Micro Light Aircraft etc., and that there is an increasing
trend by events organizers to use remote controlled drones for getting aerial views
for live telecasts and photography of various events.
WHEREAS, inputs have been received by Intelligence agencies about
the possibility of attacks by Terrorist/Antisocial elements by the use of Para-gliders,
Remote Controlled Drones, Remote Controlled Micro-Light Aircraft, etc., and there
is every likelihood of breach of peace and disturbance of Public tranquility and also
there is grave danger to human life, health, safety and damage to public property
on that account.
AND WHEREAS, it is necessary that reasonable checks are imposed on
activities of such antisocial elements in the limits of Hyderabad City Police
Commissionerate to prevent the attack through Remote Controlled Drones or
through Para-Gliders or through Remotely Controlled Micro-Light Aircraft.
NOW THEREFORE, I, Anjani Kumar, IPS, Commissioner of Police and
Executive Magistrate of Hyderabad City vide powers conferred upon me u/sec 144
of the Criminal Procedure Code 1973 (Act II of 1974), do hereby order that no
flying activities of Remotely Controlled Drones or Para-Gliders or Remotely
Controlled Micro-Light Aircraft be allowed in the Jurisdiction of Hyderabad
City Police Commissionerate limits without prior Police permission in
writing.
No Non-Government agency, organization or individual will be allowed
to launch Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV), Unmanned Aerial Survey (UAS) etc.
Government agencies and organizations should obtain appropriate
clearance from local Police and Aviation authorities before launching any UAS/UAV
for any purpose.
Any person contravening this order shall be punishable under section
188 of the Indian Penal Code, 1860.
This order shall remain in force from 08-05-2018 to 07-06-2018.
As the notice cannot be served individually to all concerned, the order
is hereby passed ex-parte.

It shall be published for the information of public,

through press and by affixing copies on the Notice Boards of the Police Stations,
Divisional ACsP, Zonal DCsP offices.
Sd/(ANJANI KUMAR, IPS)
Commissioner of Police
Hyderabad City

Ex-Friend harassing, following and threatening
A victim approached “SHE Teams” with a complaint that her ex-friend is
harassing her and troubling her since few days. Recently her marriage was fixed with
another person. The respondent started harassing, blackmailing with the pictures and call
records and Watsapp messages that he will upload all the things in social media
networking sites. He even tried to threaten her by telling that he will disrupt the marriage.
On receipt of the complaint, She Teams made discreet enquiry on the case and
apprehended the respondent. During the oral enquiry, he disclosed his identity as S Arun
S/o.S.Laxman, age.30 yrs, Occ. Private employee R/o. Rasulpura, Secunderabad. He
confessed his guilt that he has repeatedly called the petitioner through phone calls and
messages and threatened her that her marriage will be disturbed. A case is filed against
the respondent, He was arrested and was produced in the Court,
Misbehaving on a woman by the Security men
A victim approached “SHE Teams” with a complaint that she visited her colleague
house at Shaik pet Nala, around 20.00 hrs to sort out the disturbance in the office. But he
was reluctant to talk to her and called the security guards to send her away from his flat.
Instead of telling her politely to go out of the apartment premises, the security guards
misbehaved with the petitioner and pulled her hair and took her mobile and dragged her.
The petitioner approached She Teams to take appropriate action against the miscreants.
Immediately the She Teams were pressed into the field and apprehended the three
accused who were involved in misbehaving with a women visitor to the apartment. The
respondents 1).Kanaj Maji S/o.Seetaram Maji, 32 yrs, Occ.Security Guard r/o.Shaikpet
Nala, Hyderabad 2).Milan Gogoi S/o.Lankeshwar Gogoi, 38 yrs, r/o.Security Guard H
No.Shaikpet Nala, Hyderabad 3).Pankaj Gogoi S/o.Bagadha

Gogoi age.20 yrs,

Occ.Security Guard, r/o.Shaikpet Nala, Hyderabad.
A case is filed against the above mentioned three respondents and they were
produced in the Court.
Victims need not suffer in silence. SHE Teams, Hyderabad City Police is a call or
click away. You can dial 100 or use Hawk eye mobile app in case of emergency.
Complaint

can

be

sent

to

whatsapp

number-9490616555,

mail

us

at

hydsheteam@gmail.com, or post on our Face book page SHETEAM, or tweet at
hydsheteams twitter handle. Victims can directly walk in to our office O/o SHE TEAMS
and BHAROSA, Opp. Kalanjali, Nampally, Hyderabad-500004.

(SHIKHA GOEL, IPS)
Addl. Commissioner of Police,
Crimes & SIT, Hyderabad City.

BUSTED FAKE DEFENCE AND I.T. COMPANIES JOB RACKET FRAUDSTERS COLLECTED HUGE AMOUNT - HELD (7) PERSONS AND SEIZED (3) LAPTOPS,
(1) PRINTER, (31) FAKE MILITARY CALL LETTERS, (33) ORIGINAL
EDUCATIONAL CERTIFICIATES, (1) CAR AND (4) POLICE UNIFORMS
On 05-05-2018, on credible information the sleuths of Commissioner’s Task Force, Central Zone
Team apprehended accused by name V.Ramanjaneyulu @ Ramu, Working as Naik G.D in
Artillery Centre Golconda Hyderabad R/o H.No.9-1-364/C/11, Bapughat,
Langerhouse, Hyderabad on his information conducted raid at his residence at Langer House
and “Hike Consultancy” Üpperpally, Attapur, busted fake defense and I.T Companies jobs racket,
apprehended Six more persons, who are indulged in cheating the innocent unemployed youth by
establishing a Consultancy as promising to provide jobs in Defense, Indian Military, Air-force, Indian
Railways and in Software Jobs in Multi National Companies and collected huge amount from the
individuals and seized Laptops (3), Cell Phones (8), Fake Rubber Stamps of Indian Army (06), Colour
Printer (01), Fake Indian Army appointment orders/Call Letters (31), Original Educational Certificates
(33), Four Wheelers ( 01), Sub-Inspector of Police Uniform (2) and Police Constable Uniforms (2) from
their possession.
DETAILS OF THE ACCUSED:
1.

V.Ramanjaneyulu @ Ramu s/o V.Anjaneyulu age 33 years Occ:Naik in
Indian Army No.15161523 at Golconda Artillery Centre, Golconda
Hyderabad r/o H.No.9-1-364/C/11, Bapughat, Langerhouse, Hyderabad
N/o H.No.9-577-1, Hussainapuram Street, Peapully (V&M) Kurnool
Dist, A.P.

2.

Syed Hasham @ Hasham s/o Syed Fasi aged 28 years Occ: Hike
Consultancy at shop No.2-5-29/17, Beside Moghal Medows-II, Near
Mantra Mall, Pillar No.185, Attapur, Hyderabad r/o H.No.23-8/A,
Millennium Town Ship, Farooqnagar, Shadnagar.

3.

B.Rakesh Babu s/o B.Ramesh Babu age 31 years
Occ:Computer
operator in Hike Consultancy r/o H.No.3-2-364, Subhashnagar near
S.B.I Bank Lane, Patny Centre Secunderabad

4.

Imran Ahmed Shareef @ Imran s/o Mushtaq Ahmed Shareef DOB 1402-1991, 27 years Occ:Agent of Hike Consultancy r/o Flat No.302,
Warsi Arcade Apartment, Feelkhana, Old Mallepally Hyderabad

5.

Dhanaji Dattatry Vishe s/o Dattatry Bubhaji Vishe age 30 years Occ:
Driver r/o Murbad (V) Thane Dist of Maharashtrate State

6.

Rajendra Ramchandran Bhopatkar s/o Ramchandran Dagdu Bhopatkar
age 54 years Occ:Vegetable business r/o Murbad (V) Thane District of
Maharashtrate State

7.

Ankush Dome s/o Shirish Kumar Dome age 28 years Occ:Driver
Murbad (V) Thane District of Maharashtrate State

r/o

SEIZED MATERIAL :1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Laptops - ( 03 )
Colour Printer ( 01)
Cell Phones ( 06 )
Fake Rubber Stamps of Indian Army with stamp pad ( 06 )
Fake Appointment Orders/Call Letters of Indian Army ( 31 )
Original Educational Certificates of various candidates (33)
Four Wheelers ( 01 )
Uniforms of Sub-Inspector of Police ( 02 )
Uniforms of Police Constable ( 02 )

MODUS OPERANDI
The Modus Operandi of the V.Ramanjaneyulu @ Ramu and Syed
Hasham @ Hasham are that, they are close friends since long time and
earlier Hasham was done real estate business. They established a fake

consultancy in the name and style “Hike Consultancy” without any name
board at shop No.2-5-29/17, Beside Moghal Medows-II, Near Mantra Mall,
Pillar No.185, Attapur, Hyderabad. Hasham with the help of Imran Ahmed
Shareef used to attracts unemployed youth for providing employment in
Multi National Companies and Central Government Departments.
V.Ramanjaneyulu @ Ramu who is working in Indian Army used to attract
unemployed youth saying that he is having good rapport with senior Army
Officers and appoint the candidate in Indian Army without writing any
examination and demand Rs.2.5 Lakhs from each candidate. First they will
collect the original/Xerox copies of educational certificate and used to
conduct medical examination of aspirate candidates in Golconda Military
Hospital, Hyderabad and used to take an amount of Rs.2.5 Lakhs from each
candidate and postpone the dates on various reasons, if they pressurize
through mediator then he will prepare fake appointment letter of Indian
Army/call letters with the help of his office Assistant K.Rakesh Babu will
show the same to the candidates and sent the appointment orders to their
resident address through speed post after delivery they are asked to come
to their consultancy and seek further instructions from V.Ramanjaneyulu @
Ramu like this he starts delay tactics by making false promises to the job
aspirants they will be sent for training at ASC Centre Bangalore and they
have to join ASC Centre and Ooty etc.

For the candidates who are interested in software fields they will
collect candidate original educational certificates and also cash of Rs.1.6
Lakh to 1.8 Lakh from each candidate and will issue fake appointment orders
of Conoy software Company, Cognizant Software Company showing the
candidates that they were appointed as software trainee in the above
companies by giving specific dates. Later, on the date of joining, they will
make a call and asked the candidates that their appointment order were
postponed due to some official reasons. Like this they are cheating to the
job seekers in software field. So far as they cheated so many candidates.

While doing so, in the month of February 2018 two military soldiers
namely Mahesh Rathor and Avdhesh Kumar who are working in 297 Medium
Regiment Meerut came into contact with V.Ramanjaneyulu @ Ramu Naik
who assured them to appoint their candidates in Indian Army without
examination and demanded amount from them, believing his version and
they send (25) candidates in April 2018 after medical examination conducted
by V.Ramanjaneyulu @ Ramu and Syed Hasham the candidates were send
back to their native places. Again V.Ramanjaneyulu @ Ramu call to Mahesh
Rathor and asked to bring the candidates on 30th April 2018 along with cash
of Rs.25 Lakhs. Accordingly Mahesh Rathor and Avdhesh Kumar along with
(25) candidates and cash of Rs.24.5 Lakhs came to Hyderabad on 30-42018 they came and handed over to V.Ramanjaneyulu @ Ramu.
After collecting Rs.24.5 Lakhs V.Ramanjaneyulu @ Ramu and Hasham
planned to procure fake currency from Mumbai, as per their plan they
contacted one gang by name 1. Dhanaji Dattatry Vishe, 2. Rajendra
Ramchandran Bhopatkar and Ankush Dome who assured them to give Rs.1
Crore counterfeit Indian Currency after giving Rs.24.5 Lakhs. For which on
1-5-2018 V.Ramanjaneyulu @ Ramu, Mahesh Rathor and Avedesh Kumar
went to Mumbai, when the Rajendra called some persons who will exchange
Indian currency with fake currency, later the person cheated the Rajendra
and left with money. The Mumbai gang members by taking the amount of
Rs.24.5 Lakhs absconded. Then V.Ramanjaneyulu @ Ramu brought the (3)

accused with him to Hyderabad and kept in his consultancy to recover his
money i.e., Rs.24.5 Lakhs

During the raids at his residence /office house of V.Ramanjaneyulu @
Ramu the following items were seized (3) Laptops, (01) Colour Printer (36)
Original certificates, ( 15 ) fake joining orders of Indian Military, (6) Rubber
Stamps, (2) Four wheeler, (4) Police Uniforms in which (2) S.I Uniform and
(2) Constable Uniforms
So far, ( 02 ) cases were registered against the above accused
persons on the complaints given by the victims, one case in Langerhouse
Police Station of Hyderabad City and another case in Rajendernagar Police
Station of Cyberabad Commissionerate.
The apprehended (07) accused persons along with seized properties
being handed over to S.H.O. Langerhouse Police Station land 3 persons to
Rajendernagar P.S.

APPEAL TO THE PUBLIC:

Please do not believe the version of any mediator/agents who make
false promises of providing employment for money through backdoor in
Defense, Indian Military, Air-force, Indian Railways and in Software Jobs in
Multi National Companies and you have to confirm from the concerned
Competent Authorities or head of the department, while giving any amount to
the cheaters. You may please inform the same to police to take stringent
action against those deceivers. The names of the people giving information
about the cheaters/deceivers will be kept confidential.

The above arrest is made under the supervision of Sri. P.
Radhakishan Rao, Deputy Commissioner of Police, Commissioner’s
Task Force by Sri Sayini Srinivasa Rao, Inspector of Police, Central Zone
Task Force Team and SIs Sri G.Thimmappa and B.Kantha Reddy along with
the staff of Central Zone Team, Commissioner’s Task Force, Hyderabad.

Dy. Commissioner of Police
Commissioner’s Task Force
Hyderabad City

HYDERABAD CITY POLICE
PRESS NOTE
DATE: 05-05-2018

AFZALGUNJ POLICE – REPORTED A RAPE CASE IN
OSMANIA GENERAL HOSPITAL IN THE LIMITS OF AFZALGUNJ
P.S, SULTAN BAZAR DIVISION, HYDERABAD.
Details of the accused who were involved in the case Cr.No: 150/18 U/s 376 (2)
(e), 116 IPC of PS Afzalgunj:
A1) Berla Nagaraju S/o Late Siddi Ramulu, age 45 years, Occ: Ward Boy (OGH), R/o.
H. No: 6-302/30, Flat No. 22, Chandra Nagar, Champapet, Saroornagar, Ranga Reddy
District, Telangana.
A2) Qmar E-Ilahi S/o Late Fazal Ilahi, age 25 years, Occ: Home Guard, R/o. H. No:
17-3A-215/B, SRT Colony, Yakuthpura, Hyderabad. (Abettor)
Brief facts: On 04-05-2018 received a complaint from the victim who stated that on 02-052018 that she has lodged a complaint at Banjarahills police station against the illtreatment and beating by her husband Raju and the Police has sent her to
Osmania General Hospital for treatment alone. At about 2100 hours after
completion of her treatment she sat in waiting hall and started chitchatting with
another unknown person. In the mean time, one person aged about 35 years
approached them and he threatened with dire consequences and took her to the
first floor inside of the hospital and he forcibly had sexual intercourse with her
against her wish and threatened her not to reveal to anyone about the incident and
left the place.
 On 02-05-2018 at about 2100 hours the victim came to Osmania General Hospital,
Afzalgunj for treatment alone and after completion of her treatment she sat in the
waiting hall and when she was chitchatting with another person, in mean time the
accused A1) Berla Nagaraju came there and threatened the person who was
chitchatting to her and took her to first floor beside toilets and assaulted her and
he forcibly dragged the victim near to him and he forcibly committed sexual
intercourse with the victim against her wish and threatened her with dire
consequences not to reveal to anyone about the incident and sped away from the
spot. During the committing of offence, the accused A2) Qmar E-Ilahi observed the
entire scene and he has knowledge about this Rape but knowingly he has hidden
the matter and didn’t inform to superior officers of PS Afzalgunj.
Details of the Investigation: During the course of investigation, the inspector of police apprehend the accused
whom the victim identified as A1) Berla Nagaraju and A2) Qmar E-Ilahi. On
interrogation, the accused admitted to have committed the offence. Both the
accused have been arrested and are being produced before the court today.

Asst. Commissioner of Police,
Sulthan Bazaar Division,
East Zone, Hyderabad City.

